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Background

►The last decade has seen a major restructuring of 
the retail industry in Portugal. Large commercial 
areas have established a strong and dynamical 
presence in an otherwise fragmented and aged 
sector

►The announcement of new large commercial areas 
has an impact in the old traditional shops and 
leads to arguments involving either local or central 
government

►The Algarve region (in the South of Portugal) is 
now in the midst of such a transformation process



Background



Background

►This paper is the result of an ongoing 
research project aiming both to identify and 
describe strategic groups in the retail 
activity and to study the application of new 
clustering and classification techniques



Objectives

►The purpose of this paper is to present the 
conclusions of a study concerning the structure 
and survival strategy of the traditional retail stores 
in the Algarve (Portugal)

►The main objective is to identify and characterize 
the traditional small-scale retail strategic groups 
(companies with similar strategic behavior) and to 
discuss possible survival strategies in a new and 
more competitive environment



Methodological approach

►Data

►Analysis methodology



Data

►This study is based on the answers to a cross-
sector enquiry to traditional (small sized) retail 
stores’ managers/owners. The study’s sample has 
a size of 390

►The questionnaire includes (but is not limited to) 
questions related to the stores’ demographics 
(location, size, number of employees, etc), human 
resources and management practices, success 
factors,  their clients’ characteristics



Data

►Sample distribution

 Inland vs coast

 East vs West

 Rural vs Urban



Data



Analysis methodology

►It is fundamental to understand the industry 
structure in order to be able to discuss a 
possible strategy for business survival. The 
identification and characterization of 
strategic groups is thus the first, essential, 
step



Analysis methodology

►The analysis is performed in two different detail 
scales:
 A cross-sector analysis. The analysis is performed on 

the total sample (n=390), independently of the shops’ 
main activity sector.

 A sector by sector analysis. The companies present in 
the sample originate in 18 different sectors. Six of those 
activities are selected for a dedicated analysis based on 
an a priori selection criterion (those with at least 30 
valid cases). The sectors analyzed are: 
► food (n=126)
► textile (clothes) (n=63)
►shoes and leather articles (n=31)
► furniture, illumination and home articles (n=53)



Analysis methodology

►The industries structures (both on a cross or 
individual sector perspective) are analyzed 
based on two different sets of variables:

 The companies’ stated target clients

 The companies’ stated success factors

►The first analysis step is the description of 
the variables, followed by the clustering 
process



Analysis methodology

►The clustering process had a two-stage approach 
in the two cases (cross-sector and sector by 
sector) and segmentation bases (the companies’ 
target clients and success factors):

 Application of an hierarchical clustering technique (used 
as an exploratory tool) to evaluate the number of 
natural groups present (an input for the next stage)

 Application of the k-means technique for clustering



Analysis methodology

►The two-stage clustering process is followed by a 
descriptive analysis (profiling) of the identified 
strategic groups

► In addition, the groups identified based on 
different segmentation strategies (target clients 
and success factors) are combined in a cross-
analysis. The groups resulting from the cross-
analysis are described and checked for consistency

► Finally, the associations between the identified 
strategic groups and the sales volume, number of 
employees and sales area are tested 



Results 
(main analysis, total sample)

► Target clients based strategic groups:
 Number of groups: 3
 Groups’ characterization

► Name: Weak and out-of-focus
 Size: 109
 Summary description: It’s a group with an unclear strategy; neither low 

prices nor use of sophisticated resources.

► Name: Sophisticated
 Size: 160
 Summary description: It’s a group characterized by a strategy 

supported in financial resources, qualification of human resources and use 
of new technologies.

► Name: Low cost, low price
 Size: 106
 Summary description: It’s a group clearly focused on low costs and low 

prices.



Plot  of  Means for Each Cluster

 Cluster 1

 Cluster 2

 Cluster 3
MEE34.B MEE34.D MEE34.F MEE34.H MEE34.J

Variables

1

2

3

4

5

MEE34.A - Product quality MEE34.G – Adaptation to market evolution
MEE34.B - Product variety MEE34.H – Low cost
MEE34.C - Financial resources MEE34.I – New technology
MEE34.D - Qualified HR MEE34.J – Prices
MEE34.E - Shop location MEE34.L – Bargaining power (to suppliers)
MEE34.F - Service quality



Results 
(main analysis, total sample)

► Success factors based strategic groups:
 Number of groups: 3
 Groups’ characterization

► Name: Local clients
 Size: 173
 Summary description: It’s a group focused on serving local clients 

(clients originating in the shop’s locality)

► Name: Tourists
 Size: 73
 Summary description: This group’s main target are tourist clients, 

which isn’t unexpected given Algarve’s importance as an holiday 
destination

► Name: County clients
 Size: 141
 Summary description: This group is focused on clients originating in 

counties where the companies’ are located. This group’s clients have a 
wider geographical origin than the Local clients’ strategic group



Plot  of  Means for Each Cluster

 Cluster 1

 Cluster 2

 Cluster 3

CLIE55.A

CLIE55.B

CLIE55.C

CLIE55.D

CLIE55.E

CLIE55.F

Variables

1

2

3

4

5

CLIE55.A - Town clients CLIE55.D  - Portuguese tourists
CLIE55.B - County clients CLIE55.F   - Other countries’ tourists
CLIE55.C – Other localities (Algarve) CLIE55.E   - Spanish tourists



Conclusions

►The results obtained in this study are very 
interesting from a strategist’s point of view: 
They clearly identify groups of companies 
with similar strategic behavior, both using a 
client target or success factors points of 
view 



Future developments

►This project’s future research developments 
include:

 New data collection for evolution and stability 
analysis

 Use of other clustering and classification 
techniques (mixture models, classification trees, 
neural networks). Some of these techniques are 
already being used in this application



Thank you


